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machinery has been supplied by the Al- 

I biou Iron Works Co., and Mr. Patrick 
Hickey has superintended its installation.

A stern wheeler 140 feet long, 28 feet 
beam, and 4 feet depth, with a speed of 
15 knots, is being built for A. 8. Iteed, 
of London, Eng., at Leigh's shipyard by 
Contractor Leigh. Shaw’s lion Works 
will supply the boiler's and machinery, 
and the new boat is expected to be ready 
for service in about a month.

Steamer Humboldt arrived at the 
outer wharf this afternoon from San 

i Francisco on her way north. She will 
' continue her voyage as soon as her pas- 
1 sengers have secured miners’ licenses.

THE WATERFRONT1 match was followed throughout by the 
! on-lookers with keen interest, and the 
l visitors were accorded a hearty recep

tion. The game was well fought and 
hardly won. The protest entered has, 
however, yet to be inquired into, and may rpjie Tacoma Arrives Prom China 
klter the result of the match. , ail(i Japan_Steamer Manau-

-' ense in Port

SOLD COAL TO SAM •V, ». i

Hi^»***4*

• $1.50 ANNU
What isAlthough Coal Has Been Declared Con

traband of War the Dunsmuirs 
Sell to the States.

HERO OR WHAT? ;
Heyward, the London News Correspondent, 

Is Heard of Again.

« lESS; SSfiB

the expert- WJiapa Will Sail for Northern Ports 
This Evening—Other Happenings 

in Shipping Circles.

Ten days ago an account of
of 3. W. Heyward, alleged to be a 

representative of a I.ondon daily, appeared 
In which It will be re- ;

Big Order of Comox Coal for Port Or
chard Naval Station—Washington 

Dealers Complain.
k %ences

VOL. 17.’n these columns, 
membered, a harrowing tale of hardships 

related. Among THE FAR EASTFrom Monday's Daily.
declared contraband of war since the other things It was said hat Heyward s The disciples t>f Bacchus may be glad,
HispanoAmerican war began, a deal companions weakened on the trip and re- fof the ateamer Manauense, which arnv- j
has ibst ben closed between the United turned to the coast, leaving him alone to fd at the outer wharf from Vancouver
States government and E. E. Caine, of race the dangers of the long journey. yesterday, is discharging her cargo, the The Late British Consul-General Cl
Seattle, representing the Dunsmuirs, for I A private letter received in the city a day major portion of which is whiskies, beers j Japan Talks of the Situation

!«.Trx'zxzZ5&I
Orchard naval station, where it will be ; what different light upon the subject and quantity of steel rail? and general mer- !
kept in bunkers for American war ves- tbe following summary thereof will be read ebandiee. The Manabense has 40 pas- Radicals of Japan Want an Aggressive
sels. The United States monitor Monad- j intert8t. when Heyward went north sengers, Britishers who will go north on , Pnr.i£m s>0ij,.v_A dmg thenock, now at Port Angeles, has already j„en1amln st0ne a her to tempt the fickle goddess in the Foreign Poücy A.Üing the
received 250 tons of British Columbia . he was accompam d y j ’ frozen north. After discharging) her car- ;
coal, which was taken to her b> the , hardy and experienced miner and another gQ at ttie outer wharf she will return to !
steamer Rapid Transit. In a few days ; man who9e name is given as Goring, both Vancouver. A stem-wheel steamer, to be j
that steamer will commence loading soppiied with provisions and caUed the James W. Domville, is being The R.M.S. Empress of India, which
Comox for Port Orchard. ° naiton’s built there, and on its completion she will ' arrived from the orient thus morningThe purchase of British Columbia coal outfits. Stone now writes from ^ Daltons ^ for ^ Michaelg with the river boat .air a ve^ quick passage, had a very
was made by the American «ov^rniüen pogt under date of April 27th, saying in tofr. The Domville, which belongs to j large crowd 01 passengers. There wete
indirectly. The Dunsmuirs sold the eoai | hag been there about two months. About the Klondike-Yukon-Stewart Company, uVer 120 saloon, a number of intermedi-
to Caine and he dealt with the gove - | tUe eud oI March, he says, Gorng and he wjn run on the lower Yukon in eonnec- I ate, and upwards of 300 Chinese. Among
ment. This is following out the po y | went prospecting with an Indian who was tion with the Manauense, in addition to the pa sengers was Mr, James Troup, who
of the government m the past to ta to gbow them some'rich diggings, presum- the steel house boat which was brought for the past four years has held the posi-
British Columbia coal tor the war - , ably having Heyward behind. The trip was ont from Liverpool in compartments. turn of tiritish consul general to Japan, 
sels that come to Puget bound. ! t0 0CCupy about 15 days and the party of ] —■ stationed at Yokohama. When inter-
las been done for years in spite oi ; three tQOk wltb tbem one sack of flour. ] After a pleasant voyage of fourteen viewed on the liner m l'egard to the sityi-
alleged fact that coal can be pmcnasea ; When tbey reacbed the Indian’s cabin they days aci-oss the Pacific, the steam- ation in the east Mr. Troup sàid hedîd
at Seattle for $2 a ton less. ■ it is, now ^ w>meoue bad stolen h's flour and they 1 er Tacoma, of the Northern Pacific line, Utit anticipate and new hostilities, loi-, in
ever, far inferior to British Goiumu j ha<1 t0 give bim some of their small stock arrived nt Williams Head from his opinion, the Chinese kingdom would
coal. Steam tests made on me govern aud6end Indians back to the post for a Orient early yesterday" morning. After ; be amicably partitioned by the powers,
ment ships show that Comox corn w further gUppiy, The Indians were gone a stay of a few hours there in order that Kegarding Japanese politics he said
30 per cent, better than the beatue coan i ^ } y^t the men nearly starved to the Chinese and Japanese passengers tnvie is a strong radical party who are

When the war was hnatiy “«o" deatb being compelled to eat salmon the might be given their customary bath and uow becoming a strong factor in japan-
with Spain, and Coal was inciuueu jndians had refused to eat. When the have their baggage disinfected, the Ta- es„ politics, doing their utmost to force
the cantrnband list, there was cons.ue. ; who had been sent back to the coma came alongside the outer wharf, premier Ito into an aggressive and ae-
able speculation asto Britain s tas s , Ktnrned they brought two sacks of Her commanding officer was then trans- qmsitive foreign policy. This course, 
a strict stand on the neutranty quesimu v which one of them was present- ferred to the Columbia, which was await- however, the premier is opposed to, hold;
and refusing to sell the: United out . who with his companion mg her arrival, as her commander, Capt. mg that Japan has as yet not been re-
any more coal. In that case the g : , guide made a start for the chief’s Uow, has been compelled to return home coinpensed for her last war. This ex-
ment vessels as well as San Francisco house where toev exacted to obtain a °*» account of sickness. The Tacoma trente party strongly urges the Japanese
would have to depend on Seattlei f i b°™aG w hiJf ?uld not loan the brou8ht about half-a-dozen saloon pas- to assert a .claim to the Philippines. It
their supply. The fact that the govern ; canoe. The chief wouldnot (108^ tne sengers and about 300 Chinese and Jap- is claimed that the radical party are
ment is able to PJ!T®ba91®. co? „ln gw„v .i,™ an that four men were de- anese- She had a full cargo of general secretly lending assistance to the msur-
tities in British Columbia does a y ! sack^ of flour for their Chinese and Japanese merchandise. The gents in the Philippines. Ammunition
with all speculation. ^“d®nltn“P° qw trin f occunied eight Colurnbia sailed for the Orient soon after und arms being sent by secret expedi-

Sound papers complain bitterly of the sustenance. lne tnp occu^ed eight the arrival of the Tacoma. I tions.
• noliev of the government in refusing to i days, and all the flour was used, porctr- j —. i nrosoert of a British- American al-

suppiy the '.warships with the irfenor pines being killed and eateu for food. Yankee soldiers are being rushed to ! Vl,1(!e as against one betwem France
coal of the Washington mines. When the men ^£^d to the Indian s San Francisco from all over the coast. ,Tl.,marlv Und Russia is discussed with

house only four cups of flour were found on the steamer Umatilla, which sailed fv0 filhev is talketl of 
LACROSSE. , ] there■, and obtaining this tbe mem started for San Francisco early yesterday morn- ‘l’he last instalment of the Chinese war

Westminster Wins the Opening Gam . , nut 0B>the retinn journey of oO or tiO mg, were 300 infantry bound for the indemnity was to have been paid on May 
_ /vnJAtxri n,n Satur- ■ miles, reaching Daltons post after three Philippines. The Lmatilla was delayedThe laorosse season opuhed on bamr «hal# dead.» Continuing, Stone several hours on this account,

day at Brockton Point with the^ hrst ; ^ „Bu{ what was our surprise to
contest betwe™ w£tmins®er The And that Heyward had gone out and sold Steamer Willapa will sail for Wrnngel
Vancouver and New ^ estmin^er. ine , aU Qur foûd> everything w had, even and northern British Cofomb:a ports this
game throughout was notiy c^uLObLeu, wui , , „ Thev were compelled to weiung, replacing the Princess Louise,
the superior strength and ^mbmatma of , hyge | fresh ^ppjy of f0od^ paying which goes to the ship doctor for a few 
the Royal City Hoys told, against tUe ^ & eaek for Hour and 50 cents a days to have her broken paddle wheel re-
comparativtdy green tto p f , - pound for all other provisions. paired.
rVVanc^r 4s hal not previously | t™a9[a“ vibmh =sfmma British ship Dunboyne Capt O’Neill

ihev madH d^tormin^ stand and play- . to I'[uve .that be> and not his compamons, Te arriTed at the outerwharf last
L gamdy The respective teams weakened and charging him with base ni ht in tow of the tug Sea Lion. She

were? Vancouver-A. E Suckling (field , reachery towards his friends. It is be- had an uneventful voyage, 
were, vancouvei “ xt«tho»nn ; mg asked whether the efforts he speaks —.
captain), £ Qu5Pn’p^’, w ’ O u ! of as being made to dissuade him from The Pacific Coast S.S.

Campbell, ^ M. P*a^a' • V. . undertaking the journey were occasioned1; steamer on the Alaskan route, the Cot-
S. Gothard, A. Lowan, jm. > 1 by the fact that his departure was re- tage City, sailed for Wrangel, Juneau, i i=> ™ mo no
Springer, r. Revely, M.onc e • ^ garded even by the natives as a desertion Sitka and other mail points with a large J It do China.
Peele. -, ! of his companions, whose lives were plac- number of passengers this morning, t:New Westminster J. Mabony (fie d , jeopardy by his actions, 
captain), R. H. Cheyne, Alex Turnbull,
E. M. U’Brien. C. K. Snell. G. Oddy, P.
R. Peel, R. Oddy, H. Lumer,W. Gifford, ; ---------- , w ----- -- --------- -
D. Oddy, H. J. Peele. Mr. E. A.^Qaig- With characteristic modesty some of today, bound from Nagasaki to Ast»i$a.
ley acted aa referee, and Messrs. W. C. the provincial papers inveigh bitterly . . , 0
Brown and A. W* Ross as time-keepérs. against the granting of the Kettle River .The British ship Tamar, -,11L tops,

The match was announced for 3 railway charter. For ourselves, we do with 1,692,886 feet of lumber for Mel- 
o’clock, but it was nearly 4 p.m. before not mind who constructs that or any bourne, was towed out to sea by the tug 
the referee had his men on the field. The other road, so long as the way is opened Lome on Saturday afternoon, 
delay was partly occasioned by a pro- for British capital, and a fair field and _ Am,.riran shiD John A Briggs, 
test entered by the Vancouver men no favor is shown to all comers. It is frïï Æ iiims January^ whh^a
against O’Brien, late of the Shamrock years since the Island railway and terms ^ ^ çnjoo,’ arrived
team, playing for New Westminster, of confederation were discussed with „n ri. -^oth
Mr. Suckling basing his protest on the, more or less acrimony, but not since at #y y . . ___
role of the association requiring 21 days’ those epochs probably have the mercan- The old bark Canada, which was 
residence in the city represented to tile community of British Columbia re- wrecked near Skagway some time ago,
qualify a player. garded the turn of events in parliament has been sold to Bullen & Co., of Port-

Sticks were crossed at 3;49i p.m., and so anxiously as whilst the Yukon and land, for $2,000. 
the ball was immediately darned to Van- Kettle River railway questions were be- —•
couver’s quarters, the visitors making a ing debated. Obviously we here are as American ship J. B. Brown will leave 
hard try for a goal. Before ten minutes vitally interested in securing an all-Can- for Comox this evening in tow of the 
had passed, R. Ralph, for Vancouver, adian route to the Klondike as seeing tug Lome to load coal for Dutch Har- 
made a hard atid close*shot for the New the Boundary Creek district developed, if bor. Onnalaska.
Westminster goal. Some hard fighting possible, by Anglo-Canadian enterprise. t,, n-,,-
in the Westminster quarter then took We are, of course, open to be convinced „ r
place, and the ball was carried down that the more important, because perma* A fnr^fnnchfnc and
the field, and after 131 minutes’ play D. nent, traffic of Kootenay will be im- launched, a ttord ready c ®
Oddy scored the first goal for New West- paired, since Mr. D. C.'Corbin has secur- a. larSe î?2?.er“ f,r.elf^rt thT N A T &
minster. The ball was again started at ed his charter, or that the Victoria, Van- tionally light “raft for the N. A. T. &
4:131, and after a very fast game of couver & Eastern, as projected by the T- CoY £JjhLr, and a ^hwner
141 minutes, in which Miller and Cowan C.P.R., or under its auspices, would only ®eve,r?! f5 f,ht(T a stern wheeler and a 
did some excellent work for Vancouver, accentuate the monopolistic tendency qf rhil^nt. ^Barneson sev-D. Oddy again scared for Westminster, this company.—British Columbia Review, . e„]g river^steTmers for&Cnptain White- 
On resuming play -the Vancouver boys London, Eng. ■ j f0ral aW fourteen additions to
tried hard to retrieve their character, but ! . , th« Yukon fleet in the vicinity of

• in 131 minutes D. Clfidy put another, goal lhe Bwnfph Eczema and Dutch Harbor alone, are reported by
to the visitors’ credit. At 5:o4 p.m. Cured by Dr. Chase. : Captain Yates of the Bristol, who has
the boys were once more lined out, when   i iust returned from Onnalaska. All these
the greys, far from being dispirited, play- Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Molesw >rth, Unt., i jn addition to the number, believed to be
ed up in excellent form, and after 21 tells how her boy (eight months old) wàs i iarge built at St. Michaels, which it is

jninutes’ play M. Barr, ^scored the first; cf.ed of torturing eczema.; Mothers i thought will, with the number previously
goal for Vancouver. At 5D7 p.m. the fifth whose children are afflicted v in write her engaged in the traffic, be ample for all
game was started; the ball moved very icgarding the great cure, D-. Chase’s the transportation needed during the
-fast over the field, and a hard, even ointment. Her child was uifficto.l fiom 1 coming season. The Bristol, n«'Y at
fight for the .next goal was witnessed. birtb and three boxes -t Dr On ,<e's 1 Comox, took up a cargo of coal and cat-
The ball was repeatedly in Sangerons Ointment cured him *' ! tie and arrived at Dutch Harbor m early
proximity to the visitors’ goiti, and some cured April, and ^duntig her stay there the brig i lature,
hot work took place in that quarter. THE ANNU 4L FETE Courtney Ford and the schooner W. K.
After 22 minutes of most exciting play i annual i ltl. j Wright were at Dutch Harbor, and the ______
D. Oddy put a fourth goal to the credit* Appropriations Made Will Be Increased ship Sintram at Captain 8 Bay. The | Washington, May 18.-It Is believed to 
of New Westminster. It was 5:40 be-1 if Collections Improve. i ship Harry Morse, north-bound, was be the plan of Admiral Cerevas to keep
fore the sixth game began. This time I ---------- ! passed in Yakuton passage, rtMim j out,of *** lt«^^^orts Tbil
the hall did not get away from the j Sports and games, -*$300; receptions, ; whaler Alexander had gone to Behrtng | be mn do*byCreascm of hls^superlor speed. a senate for the .
visitors’ home quarter, and after a sec- ! $350; review, $525; band, $150; yacht j sea and the Bear was preparing to Coegt cltieR may be attacked, in pursuance | College was agreed to, and the theologi-,
ond shot Ouann drove the hall straight I races, $550; regatta, $1,000; printing, | continue her voyage to SL hlichaeis of thlg plan | rai platform decided upon. The senate
through the New Westminster goal. $350; sundries, $250. Total, $3,475. about the end of May.;,The BnstoFwill .......  —ran l will ^ elected at a later stage of the
This game only occupied four minutes. The figures are the appropriations load coal at Comox for San Francisco , proceedings.
The referee’s whistle then blew. tn° made up-to date for the celebration to be - this week. Steamer Nmg unow, or toe (|_ _ _ ... — — mm nha The committees in session are the con-game standing, New Westminster 4, held here next week, but if the collecting same line, will also carry coal to San UCflli Q UACO f|C OP ADC tingent sustentation, state of the work
Vancouver 2. sub-committees meet with more encour- • Francisco. IlLrlU 11 IllnwU Ul uUriUU educational, board of examiners and

For Vancouver Cowan and K. Camp- ngement during the next day or two '___ n. f -p 1ftMn from church and parsonage. The standing
bell, in the right and left field, did some these amounts will be increased m sev- | ,r^™e^‘%day for S^i Francisco. -------- committee will meet at4 o’etoek4o under-
fine work, Cowan in particular, as a new \ eral particulais, a“tably the yacht races , expected to transport the Third nnyrr nvim nn vm i p mnp QlffniTB take the task of revising the draft of
comer being much complimented on his and sports and games. battalion of Washington troops, although uOULllN T HU NE All THE STOVEi stations, but it is improbable that the

i ued, of the officers of the fleet, render at Camp Rogers. What the. government Conference resumed at 4 o’clock this
: | the success of the military and naval re- will do is always an uncertainty, but Treated by Different Doctors. nftbrnoon to hear addresses from Visit-

1 view a certainty, and Lieut.-Col. Gre- the general opinion is that the boys
gory having in hand the arrangements ! will sail on the Puebla on Thursday ---------:-------------- tonight a temrJraSe mass meet-
for bringing over the Vancouver militia, morning. The Pacific Coast Steamship MIHF7) BY DR CHASP • „ k .^ tb Metronolitan
it may be taken for granted that every! Company’s agents were informed yester- CDHED BY DR* CHASE. mg ^v*U to m the Metropolitan
thing possible to secure their presence dya that 2,000 soldiers would be trans- i ----------------------- enuren at 8 o ciock.
will be done. j ported on its boats from Tacoma to San , Tlie most intractaile and distressing

The Indian races, which, as in previous ! Frarcisco, but no particulars were learn- j ,. d- which defy all manner ofyears, will be one of the best features of ; ed. It may me^ AIasÈan troops and1 ^tme^Cthe mld^fskUl-

I will be in exceptionally good form, having The K. M., T. & T. Corporations; MRS. JOa QL ERIN, hotelkeepers 
I been impressed with the information that steamer Amur sails this evening for Al- I wife, at Ethel, Ont., was troubled with 
! their services are indispensable to the | askan ports, taking considerable freight I Eczema of the Head and Face for about 
i s,moess of the celebration. ! for the company’s station at Teslin lake. 1 9 years, and was so bad at times she
I The regatta committee meet this even- She will have about 70 passengers, could not go near the hot stove to do her 
I ing at 8 o’clock, when important busi- among whom is Count de Koulix, for Tes- ; cooking Her head was one mass of scabs,
I ness will come up. lin; Jorn Richard, who will open a gen- ; and although she treated with doctors it'

The mayor and aldermen as a célébra- eral store at Telegraph creek, who is . kept getting worse. On hearing of Dr. 
tion reception committee will meet this accompanied by George Booth, and some i Chase’s Ointment, she got some, and was 
evening at 8 o’clock. . . of the members of the Nesbitt and delighted to ti. d the first application do

The mayor is this afternoon interview- | %anazzie party. her good. She used two more boxes of
ing Admiral Palliser, with a view o in- i ,7 y ., . . the Ointment, is. now fr .e from disease,
during him to provide for the celebration , The latest addition to the Stikme nyer , her own cookin'1 and would not
a sham naval attack upon the city by a fleet *s the steamer Casca. just completed bee-udee 6->00 fo^the good it has done 

i landing party, and an engagement ashore . by the Esquimalt Marine Railway Co beg.udge $-UJ for the good Has done
between the naval a8d military forces. ! for the C»«ca r t.-amhont Co., of 43 Fort 
This would be a great attraction, and , street. Her dimensions are: Length 
the admiral’s decision is awaited with : 140 feet; beam. 30 feet: cylinders 16 ,

inch diameter, with 6 inch stroke. The |

was

ECastoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
other* Narcotic substance. It is a harmless

Infants

nor
substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Caster o i 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting g0,. 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

A Glorioususe by 

and in
Philippine Insurgents.

Breathed His I 
Five O’cloci 

MorninCastoria. Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.’*

Dk. ù. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria is so well adaptèd to children
that I recommend it as superior to 
«cription known to me.”

any pre.

H. A. Archer, M.D. Brooklyn, .V y
Widespread Grief 

Ha warden and 1 
Great BrilTHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF3

Touching Expression 
of the Marvellom 

Worth of thi

<0> Hawarden, May 19.—1 
of Mr. Gladstone’s dd 
curred at 5 o’clock thisl 
ready cabled, spread raj 
by the Hawarden churel 
ried the sad tidings to 
home in this vicinity.

Slowly the details of 
of the great statesman 
of the castle, where thd 
found to be intruded ud 

The family were sum 
owing to a perceptible 9 
the medical watchers, 
until Mr. Gladstone p| 
away no one left the dej 
only absentee was littM 
who tearfully complaind 
father did not recognizd 

Even in- that houij 
thoughts of others were 
old coachman, who was 
sent when the servants 
the dying man, was si 
maine-3 to see the end 1 

8Û10 a.pi-—Dr. Dobi 
Mrs. Gladstone and re] 
deeply affected^ Indeed 
around the castle is in 
is said to have been a]

;
IAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

FROM DAWSON.
A SANGUINE MARINER.

Passengers on the Liquor Laden Vessel 
are Chary of the Expedition.

On the steamer Amur, which arrived ----------
from Alaska on Saturday evening, were The passengers on the Maimecse 
J. G. Wilson and James Westley, who which iie-1 up yesterday nf the outer 
left Dawson on April 17th, bringing wharf, are entertaining those whom, 
with them $10,000 jb gold dust. The frail they meet with stories of tin- optimism 
tvas in comparatively good condition of the master of that craft, whose ar- 
save at Sixty Mile, where the river was j dent nature has been somewhat chilled 
open for a considerable distance. Here ! by realities revealed to him on arrival 
they were compelled to discard the most j here. Tales of the fabulous wealth of 
of their outfit and take to the hills. ! the Klondike reached England last year, 
They found a large number of people en- and begat in many breasts whi,h had 

' the high land, and from them resued the allurements of Coolgardie 
obtained sufficient food to last them until and Kimberley, the thirst for gold, 
their arrival at the coast. On their way Among those thus affected were many 
out the two miners met Captain Cates, i mariners whose passion for wealth was 
of Vancouver, two days out from Daw- ! mingled with a desire to sail around tie 
son with five dogs. Messrs. Sloan"and | Horn and navigate northern waters. 
Wilkinson, of Nanaimo, who have claim» ; Among this class was Captain Edwards, 
on El Dorado, were met near Selkirk, ; who obtained control of the steamship 
and Major Walsh was seen near Lake : Manuense, on old, but, according to the 
Labarge. Representatives of the bank 1 testimony of her crew, a very seaworthy 
of B.N.A. were met just below the ; craft, and an excellent sailer. So hazy 
White Horse rapids and the Bank of i was the captain’s knowledge of the at- 
Commerce party at Lake Bennett. I tuai conditions of the enterprise that

During a conversation Mr. Wilson ! he fancied he would be able to navigate 
ha,d with the police at Hotalinqua. be j the nwithfrn riyerg with his ocean liner, 
learned that the last boat to go down i Ohe . thing - is certain that in considera- 
Thlrty Mile river had been wrecked and tion of £160 he agreed to land his pas- 
all the occupants lost. Nothing was sengers at the gold fields. On the voy- 
found to lead to the identity of the lost age Edwards made an attempt to fwm 
men save a chest of carpenter’s tools. his passengers into jt company, and 

Mr. Wilson predicts that about $25,- seems to have, secured the signatures 
000,000 will come ont from the mining, of some of the party to an agreement 
district next season. Mr. Alex Me- j drawn up to give cohesion to the ex- 
Donald’s claims alone will produce a ! pedition. After reciting an eiabonte 
million and a half. C. Barry, of Fres- preamble the agreement went on (» 
no. bas also a million dollars on the specify that the purpose of the expeili- 
(inmo and Stanley Bros., of Seattle, tion was for “mining, seeking nnd gain

ing gold and 'other minerals.” It inn 
ther stipulated that all gold earned by 

(-t.til would not be without Chamberlain s [be crew was to become the property| 
Oyugh Remedy for its weight m gold, ! 0j- tbe “S. S. Manuense Co;” that the 
writes D. J. Jones, of Holland, Y a. My , captain was to hold 50 shares: the skip- 
wife was troubled with a- cough for nearly whose official rank was to be that
two years. I tried various patent commander, 30 shares, and the p™' 
remedies, besides numerous prescriptions ger 3Q sharegi Needless to say. the 
from physicians, all of which did no . ahgrpa to be held by the passengers 
good. I was at last persuaded to try a -d b written in most cases with one 
bottle of Chamberlains Lough Remedy, fi u the amoant 0f reward being al- 
which promptly relieved the'«"«“• } b® ,ogether out of proportion to the amonn
second bottle effected a complete cure : H ' Should anv member fa"
i,h%^onB^™e^iaeA«ntsalVibJ sick he was%o be transported to V*
Menderson Bros.. Wholesale Agenxs, vil , «by tbe shortest route,” and».!
toria and Vancouver. fn7erest divided . among the remainder.

I The liquor with, which the vessel wa
---------- - v loaded was consigned to the trad

Catarrh and Cold in tbe Head are Quick- section” of ti»e expedition When «
lv Cured by Dr. Agnew’s Catar.hal members arrived here and learned t
Powder—It’s Painless—It’s à Cure. ’ actual conditions, they became chary o 

-—:— _ .. the captain and his scheme and it h
Edmison, of Roseneath, thongh- the expedition n ‘3 *"____  ______  ‘ ’ with- ca- SxtobW^he information lodged w.4

tarrh for several years and suffered very thg olic‘e thjs morning against one 
No end of lemedies^were used, the pasaengers for drunkenness has no 

but I can honestly say that Dr. Agnew s tend€(j fG a reconciliation between m-_ 
Catarrhal Powder is the only remedy 1 ter and man, and developments -
have used that has given me permanent awaited w;th interest,
relief. It has in my case cured the dis
ease ”

Two Miners Arrive From the Land of 
Gold and Gold.

Sth, two days after the Empress left, 
but should it not be paid, Mr. Troup 
said, there was no prospect of trouble as 
Japan would simply continue" to hold 
Wei-hai-wei until it was.

Formosa is still disturbed. The na
tives seemingly do not understand Japan
ese rule and are ever rebelling.

The gold standard is working some
what disastrously at present, but will be 
ultimately satisfactory, the only danger 
being the rising cost of living incident to 
teh rapid civilization of the country-, 
which is liable to make the Japanese ex
travagant.

Mr. Troup is on his way home, he 
Co.’s mail having just resigned his official position.

Another pasenger was J. Charles, who 
is on his way to the Eastern States from 

Un his way up he passed 
j through Manila, leaving there for Hong- 
I kong five weeks ago. He gives it as his 

At Liverpool op April 25th reinsurance opinion that Admiral Dewey will not 
! rates on the British bark Midas closqd bombard Manila, as the European inter- 
j at fit) guineas. The vessel is 89 days ont ests are so great there and the residents

Wilt petition their several governments to 
restrain him from so doing. Froin his 
observations in tbe Philippines, Mr.
Charles says that the insurgents "have 
long, awaited American intervention, ex
pecting it long before the war started.
The feeling among the insurgents is- 
strongly pro-American, a<d they will aid 
the attacking" party, he 'says, in every 
way that lays in their power. In the 
opinion of Mr. Charles, they would havri 
taken Manila long since but for the fact 
that they were short of arms and ammu
nition. At Yokohama it is currently re
ported that many Japanese filibustering 
expeditions are sending ammunition in 
sardine cans, labelled sardines, and arms 
in tea chests, and so supply implements 
of warfare under (he guise of merchan
dise.

Mr. Situart Jones, a Britisher who has 
very1 large interests in the Philippines, 
being head of perhaps the largest firm 
doing business at Manila, "was also a 
pasenger on the Empress. He is bound 
to London to represent the feeling of the 
European element in the matter of t-he 
occupation of the islands.

Mr. T. Ahern ,of Soper & Ahern, elec
tricians of Ottawa, returned home, and 
Capt. Carey, son of ex-Mayor Carey, was 
also a passenger homeward. There wtrfe 
still another passenger whom many Vic
torians will remember, in the person of 
Mr. A. Gautier, the man who so long re
fused to take his prescribed1 ba’h at Wil
liams Head when the R.MS.. Empress 6f Ont.t ‘T have been troubled 
China was quarantined a year ago.
- Capt. Stuart and Major Yates are much 
British officers returning from service in 
India. The former has been stationed 
at Lucknow, and the latter at Quetta,
Hon. A. Vickery, another traveller, is 
member of the South Australian legi

camped on

CORBIN’S CHARTER.

and Dr. Henry GladstJ 
statement of Mr. Glads 

London, May 19.—Tj 
testations of grief are 
out the country. Flag] 
half-masted, bells to] lid 
down, and in the public 
of Mr. Gladstone are d] 
The Queen and Prince 
an early intimation of ] 
immediately sent a td 

of condolence to the u 
London, May 19.—A 

out this morning with 
with heavily leaded ti 
the death of Mr. GloJ 

The Daily Chronicle] 
with a quotation troui
“This la the happy was 
lhat every man iu arms!

The editorial says- 
has been extinguished 
Gladstone is dead an]

dump and Stanley Bros., 
$600,000.

PLAIN, HONEST WORDS.

past mvpiory to us ad 
icsipration and' posses 
end came as to a sold] 
fourni him calm, expe] 
shaken. Death came 
mortal pain. But wj 
said than that as he 
how to live, so lie ti] 
die. It is impossible 
vey the mighty raug] 
life. We would assi 
the “Great Nationalis] 
Century.” To Italy, 
Montenegro and BelJ 
hallowed; but, bey on] 
a patriot, he was the 
ter builders of modes 
ity^had no place in M 
He was a lion among 
a granite strength <J 
rare indeed in our a 
tions.”.

Says Alex.

judged by 
vitres W! Men and medicines

Sold b, D,.« & Hlscocks and Hall E„,

everywhere.__________
_______ To get relief from indigestion, DjlW

Mtthod^

are

& Co.
CITIES MLA.Y BE ATTACKED.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.t

'

NOTICE-Sixty days aft£r 
to apply to the Chief Commis-Lands and Works for permission to P of 
chase the following deecribed tra 
land, situate at the head of Msoga | 
commencing at the N-W. corne o - 
line, thence south 40 chains, ea (| 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chain ^ 
point of commencement, 
acres (more or less). I- RANK K 

March. 1898.18th Continuing, the Oj 
“His life presented a 
all minds. His leari 
scholar, his eloquenc] 
the politician, his fin 
business man, while] 
latjons and simple | 
appealed to all hear] 

Beneath the editoi 
quotation in leaded 
prince and great ma 
Isteal

The Standard s 
agreed with him or 
the matter of partv 
cowe within the rad 
administrator witho] 
impressed xvith his d 
er dispatehing pun effectively and his ] 

that which he belied 
interests of his c.-unl 
.A member of the 

ti'nieult to find wor ld 
oneself at such an e- 
ance of sur-h a col 
mendons loss. In pai^ 
<>r|t the country hi* 

/ y'lblic life was unu 
N D'rd George Han 

impressed me most i 
his extraordinary in 
converting the bons]

Matheson, played in fine form. The B A

ROMPTLY SEjUSP
2R£SBBe$|^y

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR; Mr. John Peterson, of Patoutville. La., 

was very agreeably surprised not long 
ago. For eighteen months he had been 
troubled with dysentery pud had tried 
three of "the best doctors in New Orleans 
besides half a dozen or more patent medi 
cines, but received very little relief 

Colic, Cholera amll®
HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHA

1
, andLate of Galiano Island, British Columbia,J 

formerly of Eynesbury.in the County o 
Huntingdon, England, Decease

i à
rl Chamberlain’s 

Diarrhoea Remedy, having been recom 
mended to him, he gave it a trial, anti, ti 
his great surprise, three doses of tha 
remedy effected a permanent cure. Mr. 
Wm. McNamara, a well known merchant 
of the same place, is well acquainted with 
Mr. Peterson, and attests to the truth of 
this statement. This remedy is for sale 
bv Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

the mi * Notice Is hereby given that at 
raüofr -éf three months from ‘hi- 1 er 
licatlon of this notice, I shall - ^ s 
title of Amelia Franklin, of h} u - ■ E„.
Neotg, In the county of Hunting'! | 
land," the wife of Stephen Fra :T o- 
Mary Ann King of the town and con- 
Leicester, England, widow and tw ^ 

said deceased, «ho sole co n ^ 
and next of kin of the said decea’ 
proof shall be furnished me th.n ^ > 
persons are entitled to claim ^
the said deceased with the sau 
Franklin and Mary Ann King- 

Dated the 14th day
* * Registrar-C.eu

J>UP
tli'CREAM

BAKING
PGWDfR

of the

Palpitation of the heart,* nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain In the back and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter s Iron 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion;

her
Price 6o cents a bo.-t, at all Dealers, 

or Edmansoa, Bates & Co., Toronto, Ont.A Fore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. rfll
10 YEARS THE STANDARD, interest.
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